MISSING CHILDREN
1-800-222-FIND (3463)

If you have information on the following missing children, please call the California Department of Justice at 1-800-222-FIND.
Si usted tiene alguna información sobre los siguientes niños desaparecidos, favor de llamar al Departamento de Justicia de California al siguiente número telefónico 1-800-222-3463.

Internet site: http://oag.ca.gov/missing

July 2024

Romero Sanchez
Sex: Male
Race: Hispanic
DOB: 10/08/2008
Height: 5'6"
Weight: 135
Hair: Black
Eye: Brown
Clothing: Black shirt and blue sweatpants

Romero was last seen on May 17, 2024, in Santa Clara County.

Contact: Santa Clara SO
(408) 808-4720

Crystal Torres
Sex: Female
Race: Hispanic
DOB: 10/06/2021
Height: 2'0"
Weight: 35
Hair: Brown
Eye: Brown
Clothing: Yellow Mickey Mouse shirt

Crystal was last seen on April 21, 2024, in Pomona.

Contact: Pomona PD
(909) 620-2161

Julia Torres
Sex: Female
Race: Hispanic
DOB: 10/04/2022
Height: 1'5"
Weight: 20
Hair: Brown
Eye: Brown
Clothing: Purple onesie

Julia was last seen on April 21, 2024, in Pomona.

Contact: Pomona PD
(909) 620-2161

Christopher Flores
Sex: Male
Race: Hispanic
DOB: 04/26/2008
Height: 5'8"
Weight: 125
Hair: Black
Eye: Brown
Clothing: Black shirt and blue sweatpants
Identifiers: Tattoo of dark tinted heart on left arm

Christopher was last seen on March 26, 2024, in Stockton.

Contact: Stockton PD
(209) 937-7911

Dorien Tatum Gilder
Sex: Male
Race: Black
DOB: 01/18/2005
Height: 5'8"
Weight: 195
Hair: Black
Eye: Brown
Clothing: Denim blue jacket, dark colored jeans, and Dr. Martens boots

Dorien was last seen on August 1, 2022, in Oakland.

Contact: Oakland PD
(510) 238-3641

Blessing Wasso
Sex: Female
Race: White
DOB: 08/16/2020
Height: 3'8"
Weight: 25
Hair: Blonde
Eye: Black

Blessing was last seen on November 5, 2021, in Chicago, Illinois.

Contact: Chicago PD
(312) 747-8380

Reward Information
For reward details contact the California Victim Compensation and Government Claims Board, P.O. Box 3035, Sacramento, CA 95812-3035, or call 1-800-777-9229.